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A STUDE�'T'S DILEHI'lA 
James Shoenwetter 
Graduate students in this departament are ( or very quickly 
become) well aware of the distinction involved in viewing culture 
in the holistic sense and viewing it in the partitive sense. More re·­
cently a less e�phasised concept"has co�e to our inmediate atten­
tion: the distinction between viewing culture in a unified, trans­
active way and viewing it in a mechanistic, positivistic way. 
In large pa.rt we students have tp.nded to iVlore the more airy 
problems of theory that the use of eitr.er of these pairs leads to, 
for we are more directly concerned with the problem of ga.thering 
unto ourselves the facts and prenomena of anthropology. This is 
probably for the best, for it must be admitted that we will do far 
better to discuss theory on the pasis of understood fact than to 
jump into it unsopr.isticated and unwarned • •  However. we include at 
least two n practising anthropologists " I'lmonF. our f:tudent body 
( persons who have no little amount of field and publication ex -
perience behind. them ) and I "londer if we as a group can much lon­
ger retain the luxury of' naIvete • He should, I believe, face the 
fact that tJoe way iTl which 8.n anthrC'polop:ist interprets phenomena 
of behe.vior is p.;reatly in{'luenced by ,·'hat he considers the nature 
of culture to be. Since we as stUdents have been directly expossed 
to the two points of view mentioned in the above paragraph we are 
at least obligated to examine the relationsrip between them criti­
cally. 
The question I wish to raise here is : are the distinctions 
involved mutually compatible ? It is 101�ically sound t.o consider 
culture to be comprehensible on either the holistic or partitive 
levels ( or both levels) if one entlertains the possibility thet 
cultur� is a transactive phenomenon (i). In my personal analysis , 
the question hoils do�m to whether culture is or is not accumulative. 
The important chara.cteristic of a transactive -phenomenon is 
its existence as an event. 11hile an event may be described in terms 
of asppets of itself for purposes of study, whether such aspects 
be things or other events, an event does not hpve an accumulative or 
aggregative nature. One c8nnot discuss the event of physical matura­
tion, for example,in aCCUMulative terms. One can describe the 
norms of different aspects of the event of maturf'tion-infancy, youth, 
adolescence, etc. but aggregating these norms does not make for a 
complete description. If the euent we are talking about is culture 
we can dif:cUSS it in terms of its holistic and partitive aspects, 
and this l1ill no doubt nrove profitable on meny occasions, but we 
must mantain the reservation that the phenomenon itself is not, 
and should not be treated as cumulative. 
On the other hand, if a nhenoMenon is accumulative it is thougbt 
of as composed of a numl.er 0f distinct things which ( if one adds 
up their aggregate plus the interrelationships that exist among 
their number ) make up a whole. It is logically defensible, indeed 
quite judicious, to conceptually separate the whole from its parts. 
Itf the whole �le are talldnp; about is cult1.lre, �le should at least 
recognize the distinction between the whole and its partsand be ca­
reful not to misuse the two concepts. 
I have already arrived at the position t�at 1M culture is tran­
sactive it eannot be accumulative. The converse is much less easily 
indicated: that if culture is considered as having two levels of in­
ternretaiton it must be accumul�tive ane cannot be transactive. I 
bf"live 'his can he shmm by two 8!l:gll!T'ents. First it can be shown on 
logical bTounds if we are agreed on exactly what is meant by the di­
vision of culture into holisti� Rnd parti'ive levelsj and second, it 
can be shown by ohservation of the way in which the holistic level 
of interpretntion 1s used. 
I am becomeng increasin�ly ccnvinced that if one considers 
only t�IO levels of cu] tural interT'retation, the holistic and the par­
titive, the assumption is imt:licit that culture is cumulative. In 
so considering one is faced with t�ree choices when a phenoI:lenon 
presents itself: the pheno!'1enon is cultural or not, it 1s cultural 
on tr:e partitive level, or it is cultl;rnl in the holistic level. 
Though the holistic level is not made up merely of the totality of 
the partitive levels, it is ma�e up of the totality of cultural 
phenomena. This is an accumulative conceptualizatda:ln. But what if 
there are I:Iore than two levels of cu'tural interpret�tion ? If one 
allows that there is sorr.ethinr: else involved ( something l�hich is 
2! culture but not 1n culture) the holistic - partitive conceptua­
lization scems to �reak oown altop.ether. This is quite evident when 
we consider the phenoI:1enon of personality. Personality is recognized 
as having some physiological characteristics et the same time 
as it has cuI tural ct'aracteristics. Science has not proven that the 
cultural ana the physiological aspects of personality are separable. 
If person�lity is a feature of culture on the holistic level the phy­
siological must be taken in along with the culturalj hence those as­
pects of the inorganic which are relevant to the physiological must 
be included too, and befor e long everything in th universe will 
find seme niche in the holistic level of interpretation. If persona­
lity is not a feature of cu1ture in the holistic level , what are we 
to sal' nbout the cu1tura� aspects of personality ? l{e can say tr.a t 
they are of culture but not in culture, and tten the holistic-parti­
tive conceptualization has broken down. Thus it appears that if the 
holistic-pllrti'ive concept of culture is to be used it must be com­
posed only of two levels and it then implies an accumulative concep­
tualizati.on of cu:ture .. 
He can also observe the way in which the holistic partitive di­
chotomy is used to determine if, in practi�e, cumture is considered 
cumUlAtive. The cnarr.pion investie;atior of culture in thr holistic 
level is �{hi te. He maintains that cu'ture is a stream of events, but 
then goes on to discuss these events IlS if tl"ey were things, not 
a.ctions. The notion U:at culture is en accumulation of things is 
especially ev:rent in hi s evolutionAry cc'nstruct, for he mai.nta ins that 
once the cultural bell gets rolling there i8 no ( and can never be 
any ) way to keep it from progressine on its own course by the constant 
addition of ele�ents (ii). 
'Thus I have come to the conclusion tt:at one who accepts the ho­
listic vs. pertitlve view of cuJtt're carnot profess to the transac -
tive view at the same time. The next logical step should be to discuss 
my own opinions on which of the two c0nceDtualizati<'ns of the nature 
of culture, transactive or non transpctive is the better. I hesitate 
to do this for three reasons. I irst, the arp'urrJent I have pre8ented 
may not he tenable; I expect that future issues of YAN�C(lNAS will find 
some debate on the matter and I wouln prefer to wait before announcing 
my deci8ion. Second, I have o"ser\'ed but one culture myself and feel 
hardll' 8ophisticF.lted enoup;h on tre basis of my small flmount of acade­
mic effort to mav.e a sounn judgement. Finally. and least important, 
it seems a little imr.olitic to publlcRlly com�it myself on this point 
before april. 
(i) I am accepting tIle assumption that culture exists as nn en­
tity. If it does not then we as Rnthropolo�tsts need hardly worry 
about a scientific theory of culture in the first place. 
(ii) I anbicipate that some of the 1'�horfians in our midst may 
seek to destroy my ar(1;Ument on the p.-rounds that I am li::!ited by my 
lanp.uage to thinkine in terms of either things or events. I recog­
nize that other systems of logic anr. crnceptu�lizption are possible, 
and perhaps even better suited to these questions than the Greek deri­
ved logical schema ordinarilly used in Western science, but if they 
are a necessary prerequisite to answerint the problem I am at a com­
plete loss. I admit that I hAve little patie'ce with the proposition 
that a given question must find me willing to reorganize �y total 
thinking processps ( and possibly even my langu�e ) in order that it 
be entertained at all. I'is my opinion that if a problem can be sta­
ted accurabiy in a western lan�uage it can be adequately resolged 
by a process of �Iestern loeic which is adapted to slleh lanl!,uagesg 
However subtle 1'lnd tortuous that process may be. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
POET IC TIME: liN UrTRIED IDFA 
Dee F. Green 
Sapir ( 1921 ) in an article in the Journal of English and 
german Philology sugjtestec1 that n time n might be used as a means 
of classifying free verse forms. Although Sapir was apparently not 
thinking in terms of anthropological application, nevertl"eless in 
conversations with Dr. George I.J. Grace and others I have come to the 
